Aontas Teilgin agus Amais Na hÉireann

Pitch and Putt Union of Ireland
IRISH SPORT HQ •NATIONAL SPORTS CAMPUS • BLANCHARDSTOWN • DUBLIN 15
Telephone: 01 - 6251110
Website address: www.ppui.ie
E-mail address: office@ppui.ie

30th May 2018
The PPUI are delighted to announce that they have agreed a partnership with BALON
SPORTSWEAR to sponsor the clothing of the 2018 International squad. As part of this relationship
Balon have put together a range of offers specifically for PPUI Affiliated clubs.

Balon Sportswear offer a wide range of clothing options for sports clubs and below are offers
specifically for Pitch and Putt clubs. Balon Sportswear have already supplied clothing including ¼
zip tops and polo shirts to PPUI affiliated clubs including Tullamore P&P Club, St. Patrick’s P&P
Club, Fermoy P&P Club to name a few. The top selling Pitch and Putt Club items are detailed in
the pack and all items include club crest & PPUI logo embroidered on them. Balon have a wide
range of design options available and will work with clubs to suit their needs.

Club polo shirts are available at €18 for youth sizes and at €21 for adults and ¼ zip tops are
available at €23 for youth sizes and at €28 for adult sizes. Combinations of polos, zip tops, pants,
windcheaters, hoodies & padded vests are detailed in the attached document.

Please take a few minutes to check out their offers and feel free to email them with your crest
and club/county colours and they will do designs. You can contact them through email on
orders@balonsports.com or through Facebook @Balon Sportswear. All items in packs can be
bought as single items and clubs/county teams can make their own packs to suit needs

The PPUI encourage all clubs to support their partners and in doing so you will receive excellent
offers and service.

Pack 1: 1/4 zip training top (or hoodie) + Club polo
Youths €38 Adults €45
Pack 2: Club Polo + 1/4zip training top (or hoodie) + tight fit pant
Youths €55 Adults €67
Pack 3: Windcheater + Club polo
Youths €35 Adults €42
Pack 4: Hoodie (or 1/4 zip top) + Elite light weight rain jacket
Youths €47 Adults €55
Pack 5: Tight fit pant + Club polo + Gilet/Padded vest
Youths €63 Adults €78
Pack 6: Tight fit pant + Club polo
Youths €33 Adults €43

BALON PACK OFFERS
Pitch & Putt Union of Ireland
Youth packs up to 11-12 year old and
below.
Adult packs 13-14 year old and up to
5xl adult.
All Packs include club crest/logo,
PPUI logo (both embroidered) VAT &
delivery. MOQ will apply.
Packs available in any colour
combinations below and in any of our
ranges on final page.
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